
Obwrranc* mf lb« .Sabbath.
We would call the especial attention of

our readers to the cards of C. R. Edwards
«t Co., and Messrs. Kendall & Spencer, to be
found ;, 1 anther column. We are ever
pleased to record determinationsof that kind.
The pioneers in this work of reform may pos-
sT ' lose something pecuniarily by closing
tb* v places of business on the Sabbath; V.uL
lioiatly. a:id in the general esteem of the

eommunfly they tvill be largely gab-< -g. We
vcideryfa.ad a auinbv<i% : *H,; ’• «*-

S"V" n- ■■ arc t';' ■ '.,g o> ltd;n the same
thing; several, to their credit it said,
have already long since done «o. ow will
not our citizens make a general move in the
matter, so much so as to warrant the Town
Trustees to step in with (heir constituted
authority and make a clean thing of it on the
first of January? It will be a nio*l aus-
picious way of beginning the new year. Our
population has, to a great extent, lost its
once rude and incongruous materials, and
now presents quite difibroin characteristics,
from those wbxh prevailed two and three
years since. Tima vagabondism boldly pro
seated itself at the corners of our Streets,
andventmed to appear even in the very
midst of society. Now things are widely
changed, and vice and immorality are found
lurking mostly in by-places, fearing the open
sunlight of day. and standing abashed before
the moral face of the community. The
change is a most happy one. One thing on-
ly is now lacking to place Grass Valley in
the very front rank of the great work of
moral reform, so much needed and so loudly
called for by bo h the press and people of
this State—that is, a Chrisl'an observance of
the Sabha h. W-> do not particularly
that peop’e -liould all go to church on that
day. al bough we would most heartily re-
commend such a th’ag : but we do most ear-
nes ly ask, in he name of all that is good
and virtuous, and in the name of a large
proportion, if not & majority of our business
men and cilir.ens generally, that, as a com-
munity, we should lake some immediate and
decided slops in favor of a general closing of
all public places of business on the Sabbath.
Many towns in the State have already taken
such steps—many others are “agitating" the
matter. We trust Valley will no,t be
Wf-j vf Oojeci me advancement 6F£Tther' her
social or pecuniary prosperity. All experi-
ence goes to prove that the observance of
one day in seven, is a gain every way. The
overwrought beast of burthen requires one
day’s rest in seven ; the hired man, whether
at the counter, in the field, or in the shop,
demands, as a rigid, one day in seven ; the
physical const action of man, everywhere,
requires one day in seven, for rest or recrea-
tion ; the universal vo’ce of Cbrstians and
the positive demands of the Christian's God
is uone day in seven ! ”

The Indian Wap. in Oregon.—The news
from Oregon is still of a most dT stressing
character. The farms are deserted by the
sett lers. and the people generally are flock-
ing to the forts. The Pioneer and the Cou-
rier newspapers have stopped publ’cation.—
Applications had been made to the comman-
der of the English vessel of war at Victoria
to defend the town of Olympia.

Change of Tactics—Ttusglan Finan-
frennjt*

A < ommercml m*is :s -’s deem°d almost in-
evitable in*Englaad. So great has ilie de-
r.axemen t o' monetary abivomo in
I o ,i:• v ihat the Dank of 1’ -til.tr* • has
m •.. vUpo*a it and a!.no«t i o o s
a-ivan.-e n its rate of dscoMit. ho sane

slate of things serins to bo feared in France,

and ai last aocon .Is a p >n‘c wis considered
almost if not altogether tttiavo liable in that
country Let’' 1" wrilTs am bn sy in
their speculations as to t.ie < an«e of tb:s
lifficuliy, and as to its probable result.—
Mao v a”e beginirng ;o look to the financ al
machinationsof the Russian Conn a« the
bottom of the whole mattor. That court has
long been looked upon as (be in >sP a«titt•'

and shrewd on the continent, and it is not

at all unreasonable to suppose, that in-as-
much as il tnnsl by ill’s lime i»e fully con-

vinced of its inability to cone w’:b iis ene-
mies in military prowess, it may have turned
il* alien' r on j a more vulnerable poUit of
attack. I. s well known that cither England

France had rather m -H 1 ite most numerous
army that was ver set 0.. foot. wi:b a vastly
.pi-'jv-iloorlion-tie- though vte! 1 • r ;■• .ey
their own, and nlen'v and prosperity a! Lome
than to encotint-T an imnoilant financial
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ct Isis in tneheart of their donvu*on« The
Government* of both countries are oo

effete -and corrupt to anticipate with indiff-
erenee a slate of afTa’r? which would endan-
ger the prosperity and quit of the working
classes. In view of such facts, it is certainly
no unwarrantable assumption io suppose
that the Russian Cabinet might leave its
Generals in the Crimea locoiuend iu'b byinch
with the Allies in the held, or : .he fortress,
while the w’ley limp d ii.s sh.« tvd na-
vi sor.s should steal a inarch upon them ’ ■ an
entirely different quarter. Tiiat lie ha one
so and that bo has made a direct assaul' *d
a most succcsssnl one too—upon tie public
credit of his two most formidable entmi< .

seems now to be a matter which will hardly
admit of a doubt. It is also more than prob-
able that the Emperor of all the Kussias has
found a most unexpected and powerful ally
to assist him in this new stragctical a:tempi)
the same being no o her than tho-e great
tnonev kings of the obi world—the lions*- of
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Rothsclflds. A correspondent *•> ~ Now
York Herald, iu all .ding to . matter
says:

‘•Th* authentic advices received by us from
Paris o ' tie' serious contents go’ngoa between
the grea iionse of Rothschilds and the gov-
ctnm''n! of Napoleon, enable ns to settle
down into something like a raFonal convic-
tion that the linancial government of Western
Europe is act’ng with Russia. Such a hy-
pothesis alone is capable ol explaining e
vast redaction of the pr»v;ous metal < n
Paris and London, ihe alarm ol he Pa-iks.
Hie raising of the interest and :he continual
withdrawal of sp-c>. and the remarkable
Bbipraents mad*' from th;s conn ry : n the
face of an ample suppiy of bills, and appar-
cn ly al losing rate*. It > the campaign of
the Czar upon EnglVn and French industry
liiflklju*J» •* Wv-»it iiA; ’jM OH *OI
indiv’dnal cred’t. and to general bankruptcy.
It is the'r "weak place/* and be ha* chosen
an ausp’c’ous t : me to make the attack.

The Emperor o'’ Russia Is playing a shrewd
game ; be may bring about a grand financial
crash ‘a France snd seriously affect thecredT
of England. All Ihe world will watch the
progress of the game with deep interest.

Rewtngtov H:: l.—New d’scover'es are
continually being made in this r’c n’ty. and
confident auli ’pations are indulged that
some heavy sirik'-s will be made as soon as a
sufficient quantify of water can be obtained
to commence washing. A shaft was sunk on
a new set of cla : m«, the past week, and nearly
an ounce of gold was picked up In small
particles, from the bed rock, without any
attempt at wash’ng.

Look out ror. llocsk Tumites.—We learn
from Mr. E. Estys H'll. that on We needay
night last a horse saddle and bridle was stol-
en from the stable of Mr. Rouse about half a
mile this side of Nevada. The same night a
horse very mysteriously disappeared from a
stable in Rod Dog. There is little doubt ibai
(he horse was stolen. Il is now some monlbs
since any of ibe horse thieving gentry have
paid us a visit, and there is good reason to
believe that limy have concluded that our
citizens are by (bis time sufficiently off their
guard to, admit of a short foray from them
with comparative impunTy. Persons should
be upon their guard, and not wait until after
their horses are stolen before they lock their
stable doors.

Tt\tj j at tuk Avrora Hr,i on

T‘.r n\T last, as wp predicted'.! won (1 l*c,
was o-s? of ;!*•» bc'.npi'^l.ml most satisfa‘**ot y
o.»tn a‘nm*'«t-8 of ;>? k o* ■r ? : n

Cr.t ■ V ey. We bear bet one universal
vo '<j :tovr. 1 o .he whole « •

!V>> a *broad mid a kuljfwa* no. » ; 1
i j *..«;• .ly h•.>.!>• t’wi

■ hover.- ilu a ar.
’ wi\‘ ’ ■; V?.
V<«.n til- I:::;.:-’.-; ve

tha* 'he joyou- company there assembled
b"gan to think of a separ.d'oa.

As a p:oo" of ihe substantial materials
wh'ch gra ed ihe festive board "an that occa-
-’on. ihe pr oprietors » ome down upon us the
next morning with a perfect Sebastapool o.
• good things," which could hardly have been
excelled in quantity, andxerta'nly not in
quality, by ihe ni’m’c batjoments of sweet
tilings, which tiie stalwart ‘sympathisers so
gallantly demolished at fanclsco, oa
the ev< hog previous.

Mes-rs Barber & More ave established
a reputation, as caterers no pnbl.c taste
and nie.i'itre. which doe' * n infiir.lg credit
ait i which we (Vast. wiM them am.de.

... i:.uy reit.T'is iff have <- v<- a

Urge and co-ouie <u- oo 1, wh:cu is not
only an brnameu. to ’h" *■>« ■*, but a mu h
needed improvement is that ?>o t.ou a* d-

We wish them a it. the succesr hi their busi-
ness. wit ch their industry and energy so
richly nrv*t.

TJecovkj? !\o.—The Ssctbmenio papers
stale that Caullicld. who wassbot and severe-
ly wounded by Selby a short lime since, is
gradually recovering. Cad Held.' who is
famous for oh. par.'cipal on ki the Squatter
wars o. -a -ramento, aopearslo b <ve as many
lives a-, a cat : he is bard ok*.

A X r S a k!—A n w -tar is 1 ;e> -oon
to b" add'd to he American (jonstella.ion.—
The Legislature of Mif ’n’gan lias passed an
act providhig for .be io nation of the new
Sta’c or Terr'tory of Sup' or. Michigan
gives part and W ? scoos:n another part to
form the now Commonwe..!ih, wh'ch ’s the
seat of the great mineral wealth of the na-
tion. Its in’ii"-of copper and iron are un-
surpassed Ijy any in Cue world, and it is des-
I’ned :o lie o io of ho most miere-Cng, weal-
thy. and important no: lions of he Union.

Minins Machincrr.

Th ft ingenuity of our which has
heretor ore. In the of mining inventions.
Iren almost ev liisivoly confined to improve-
ments ill qutwfz raa bm"ry. is now being
turned to good account. In yvmplifv'ng and
revi s ing the labor attendant upon the fedi-
nas ami heavy opgrat'ons o' tunneling, pump-
in'... «te. ?•. ; nn'ied chiefly to placer mining.
In thrse improvements. Messrs Cordon &

>toon, of San Francisco, appear to he taking
:be Fad. A n*w weeks since we gave a de-
ss ripFon of a new ‘'Portable PumpUig Appa-
i-auis.” invented by them, the first trial o r

which is being most successfully prosecuted
at lowa Hill. This same firm isnow getting
up a new machine for tunnel boring, which
is described, by the San F anclsco Chronicle
as follows :—“ The culling is done by round
plates of steel, about eleven inches across,

l.y one ineh in thickness, with a sharp
edge. There are four of these plates, which
revolve upon a common centre, and are thus
carried around rod arlffcUd in the tunnel.
touching the rock aHrlotv angle. Ihe ma-
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clone b.»s been hi th<‘ hardest granite
nod » hu’e seroi^ecs-feet la diamet -r was
ijijyxiKt its i trHC tuat.TTirt, fed. übtc laclit.

drep,’ i twenty-four hours, and if the tunnel
bad been five and a half feet in diameter, the
distance pierced ought to have been fifty feet.
An engine of sixteen horse power will l»e
needed to bore a five and a half feel tunnel.
The machines of that size will cost about
s{j.soo, without the patent right. At pres-
ent the purpose is net to se 1 ! the machines,
but to form a Company for boring tunnels,
and bore them at a certain price per foot.”

Our ( olornl I’opnlat ion.
Among the statical information brought

out at the recent Colored people's Conven.
1 ion 0 bi ramento. was the fact that in six-
teen Counties in the State, which were

represent'd in that body, the number o! *ol-
ored people Is sot down at f.SOS. Tuo
amount of properly held by them s $2.4 _O.-

000—ex dii'ive of milling claims, the value
of wh'eb. if counted, would add largely 10

tbisumount. In ;he schedule. Nevada couniy

is set down with a colored popnlal on of 409.
representing i. 50.000. It is also believed
that the colored people of the State, in pro-
portion to their numbers, have been the least
recipients of public charity of any class of
people iu California.

With regard to ibis County wc have the
best reason for bellying these facts to be
strictly correct.

On enquiry, we learn that In this porFon
of the county alone, exclusive of Nevada,
and all the district beyond, there are 54 who
have purchased their freedom in this country.
These persons have paid their former masters
in the aggregate, $95,800 in labor, and sl6-
950 in cash, making a total of $112,750.—

These same 54 individuals are now worth
SII,OOO in money, or property at its cash
fW'And energyfof*EbaTcfass of^our popula-
tion, and affords pretty good evidence of their
capacity not only for attending to all their
present w ants, but also to provide for any
future contingency.

Wi;i.t.s Fargo &Co have been prompt in
(heir attentions the past week, and have kept
us regularly suppl'ed with, .San Francisco.
Sacramento and Marysville papers. They
will please accept thanks for their “contin-
uance in well doing.’’ This firm has also
placed us under obligations for Atlantic pa-
pers by the last steamer.

Abater fram the Atlantic State*.

The Steamer Golden Age arrived at

San Francisco, on Friday last with two
weeks later dates. The intelligence which
she brings is of but little moment. The
engrossing topic of interest aud speculation
was ions elections which were taking
place outlie clay of sailing or were to tollow
on the t subsequent days. Their result
was looked to with the most intense interest,
and theorem est excitement prevailed. Their
result v?ill be known here on the arrival of
the Nicaragua Steamer which is now
fully dije-

A dreadful accident occured on the Ptcific
Railroad, battling out from St. Louis, on the
fst of-November. A large number of the
citizens of.St, Louis, and of the Stale, had
started fo'r Jefferson City, the Capital of
Missouri on an excursion to celebrate the
opening of vhe road.

Wbenjtbe train reached the bridge, at the
river Gasconde, the structure gave way,
precipitating the 'ocon»q|ivc and a portion
of the cars.a distance of t.ticty feet, killing
eighteen of the p ‘•sengr-rs and frightfully
wounding more Hu lifcirfy others.

Scuiw ’ cC. Oc tended
have Wien made, in Kansas to the effect that
a so ret. armed or ganisation bad been on
foot in that territory1, by the Free Staue
for the purpose of projecting themselves
from the assaults of the pro-siavety men, and
their Missouri allies. The information was
divulged by an Irishman who pretended to
have boon initiated into into the Mysteries of
the “Order.” The story of the informer is
not very cldar, but makes some wonderful
developments, with regard to rifle, pistols
bowie knives and all all that, which may be
true and may be not.

Cara.—Important rumors were afloat wish
reference to Cuban affairs. It is said that
ibe Cuban question has beenrecently revived
in a most 'belligerent shape between the
Anv’rtcan Minister at London, aad the Brit-
ish rV‘ni>V. la addition to the vessels
already Jb those waters, a large addition-
al squadron' is also ordered to the same
quarter and it feared mat ‘.here is mischief
in he thing,”This additional force will
place an English fleet of 20 ships of war on
the West India Station to say nothing of the
French fleet already there. It is said that

,r •

this movement is the immediate result of a
somewhat threatening commnnicaFon of the
American Minister, wherein that functionary
bids the British Government to lieware what
they are about, and toils them that England
already has its'hands full. The case is be-
coming an affair of the highest magnitude
and involves issues aad contingencies, which
may entangle us in a war with all the prin-
c’pai maratime powers of Europe.

Foretcx.—Npthing of particular interest
from (be Crimea. The Russians appear to be
placing the North side of Sebastopol
In acondiFoVlO withstand a siege, which

T—rxr- tvr nmcti rxpnnruQTC Of
labor and Ffe, in its prosecution, as did the
operations oiTihe South side.

The alliesbad taken Klnburn, aa important
p’ace s'tuated at’the mouth of the Dnieper.

An importanbfleld battle was expected to
take place soo'n op Lne line of the Belbec.

The allies were extensively engaged in
road making and hut building, preparatory
for winter quarters.

Fire.—A fire broke out on Sunday morn-
ing at the “Mineurs Hotel.” in Boston Ra-

• .

* -Ai'vine, which at first threatened serious de-
struction. The progress of the flames were
happily checked, however, and the building
saved. *

Another I ire. wdjich came near proveing
serious occured,.on Monday, last in the
dwelling house of A. B. Dibble Esq on School
Street. It took in an upper room from a de-
fect in the stove pipe* and nothing but a
timely discovery,' prevented the probable
destruction of the house.

MIBSREPRE6KNTATIOK.*-The*MarT(!»lt
press, of Wednesday la»t, i* **• ’
sonceived and garbled ndfcice of \u *

lecture of the Ret. Mr. Briggs, in recen *

The editor of the Express states that*
formant is ‘-a citizen of Marysvi]] e of

W

lability,” who was present an* health'lecture. A more appareullv«nif,jj the
lignant misrepresentation ol^gtoty;c
could scarcely be'given ? andWe woafcr t £
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any “respectable” citizen Maryam*
could be found who would be guilty of 8 u
an act. was listened tein th; 5place by o#s*ofthe largest and most tpecJ
table audielfces ever here
we venture th«%p*erfc#ori*that there is
“respecabl *7 of Grass
was will not agree with n 8 i
the above statement, after reading the arttou
in the “Express.”

New Store—New Goods.—We would
call the attrition of our readers to the card
of Mb. in another column. He
has removed from his old stand and takea
possession of elegant fire proof quarters
in the Masbqap Baft Building, where he has

give Sales Rooms, which we have ever a«>

with in the mountains. Hn stock of Dry
Goods and Clothing is the largest and most
complete ever offered in this market. The
internal arrangements of fitting up, painting
graining, Ac, reflects much credit upon Mr S.
D. Staats under whose immediate supervi-
sion it was done.
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and Mazzini the two great Re-
publican leaders of Europe, have issued a
proclamaFoa to the Republicans urging
them to seize the present favorable opportu-
nity to strike for freedom. It would not be
at all astonishing if a general rising of the
Republicans throughl Germany, Italy. France
and Hungary, should follow the first decisive
disaster of the Allies.

Citizens of Chicago are taking
active measures for the construction of a
tunnel under the Chicago river.

railway across the Isthmus of
Suez, the work upon which is rapidly pro-
gressing, will be completed witb'n two years.
The completion of this road will work a great
revolution in the commerce of the East
Indies.

‘•Citizen” says that a shock of an
earthquake was distinctly felt in Downevllle
and vicinity, on Tuesday last.

La.\gton* k Co. who have recently esfab-
lished aa Express Office in ibis place, have
laid us under obligation the past week for
various favors, for which they will please
accept thanks.

are indebted to Kendall <fe Snen*
cor, of the G. Y. Cook and Music Emporium
for the October number of Blackwood. It

contains several very interesting papers, and
g one of the most roadibie numbers which

has appeared 'or some t;me.

-‘Journal’’ says that efforts are

being made to have Main Street, in that

place, planked, before the regular rains set
in.

public are greatly indebted to
A. B. Dibbl n

, Esq. for the construction of an
excellent s'de walk from the upper part of
Main Street, around the corner, and along
School Street as far as the further extremity
of b: s lots on the last named Street. It
affords a most excellent fool war for persons

• is 1

pass'ug from Ma : n to School street and will
save many a passer in dark n'gbts, t om
trudging half leg deep through >,he mud. to
reach that part of town. We trust his prais.
worthy example may be followed by other
property holders, in localities outside of
those embraced in the Sidewalk Ordi :ance-

Fr - os.— theOh o pan ov . now place their
Marr age no "res under to * u nl. The 'ol-
iow tic saa - ance, taicea .torn the <-Chlle-
coihe Gazette : 7 ’

Fi sed.—Mr. R Van Slyck with Miss Abby
Scott, allot this town.

The Contempt Case.—The hearing of the
habeas corpus case against Gov. Bigler and
Mr. Bell, the State Controller, is assigned for
the 7lh Inst, by the Supreme Court.

.jp®~No icws iVoid the Steamer
up to :lie lime of our go’ng lo pre*«. She
may lie hourly looked lor, bridging lb" mo-t

important pol’i'eal inieFgencc wh'ch has
ever travelled to t!m Pacificco.'-l.

annu.il ELd-on for officers of the
Mad'-ou Lodge o & A. M.. lakes place
this E- '■ .4.

p&-\ ouls R. Lull. Esq. a gentleman w’de-
ly and favorably known 10 the California
press, has 1 aken ;he editorial charge of the
Marysv Me Herald.

» i is ag'Mt for all ihe Sacramento
& San Francisco daily and weekly papers,
and delivers the same regularly lo subscrib-
ers in ih.s place, by -arr'er. See his adver-
tisement *ll ano er oiirnn.

J®ff'Coiigr'’ss convened yesterday; stirring
and important news m.r. soon be looked lor
from Washington.

Rack Again.—-Among .he arrivals by the
last st".imer, we notice :he return of Dr. R.
1 tncii s. an old and much esienmed res'dent
of Grass Valley, in Imr early days. Mr. T
returns to take up his residence among us
again, wb’ h we trust will now be pemanenu

Through the favor of our returned
fellow citizen, Dr. Tibbals we have enjoyed
(he pleasure of a taste ofa genuine old Con-
necticut "Ealdwn apple.as fresh, plump
and juicy as iheday it was plucked from the
tree. Rare treat that, in ibese diggings.—
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Reader, don’t your mouth water ?

The Par’s corrrcspondcut of ihe “National
Intelligencer’’ estimates the expenditures for
the war. at ilircc hundred millions of dollars
per annum for France, and much more for
England.

The American* Navt.—lt is sometimes
mentioned as a fact worthy of notice, that
the naval armament destroyed by the Rus-
sians themselves, to prevent it from falling
into (ho bands of their enemies, exceeded in
number of guns ibe whole naval force of the
United .Stales.

At the Meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees, last Evening Mr, C. P. McDonald was
appointed Watchman.

Election* in Nevada.—The election in
Nevada on Friday last for Town Marshal
resulted in the choice of David Johnson, the
American Candidate, by a majority of about
40 voles. There were four candidates ’u tbe
field.

Several of he crowned heads of Europe
have homoeopathic physicians attached to
their courts. Tue present Emperor of
Fiance, when iu Loudon, was a patient of
Dr. Quin. The King of Hanover is a bo-
moeopa h.

The W k. —Russia is apparentlypreparing
for a oag war. The government Ims com-
menced .he construction of a road which is
to unite Finland 10 Sweden around tbe north-
ern extremity of ihe Gulf of Bothnia, by
means of which Russia may procure from
Sweden all the merchandize which the block-
ade prevents getting into Russia direct by

an animated contest took place
on Friday last betwaen the rival news men,
in Ibis place, to see who should be ahead
wiih papers. Express riders were sent out to
meet the stages on bolh ibe Auburn and
Johnson roads. The princ'pal contest was on
ibc Auburn road where the stages were met
at the Clobe Ranch, about 10 miles from ibis
place. Witkowski, we learn, got his pack-
ages first ; but his express rider unfortunate-
ly plunged bis horse into an ugly mud hole,
which delayed him so long that his rival—-
“Kendall." of Langtou’s Express—arrived in
town a long while ahead and was the first to
place us in possession of Atlantic papers.

John- Gibson', an insane man. who was
recently taken from this place io the Stock-
ton Asylum, found means to effect his escape,
a few days since, and made bis way back.—
He was again taken in custody on Saturday
last, by Mr. Goad, and lodged In jail, where
he will be kept until a new order can be bad
for bis return to the asylum. He effected
bis escape from the asylum by tying bis bed
blankets together and letting himself down
from the third story.

Stage Accomodation.—The California
Stage Co. now run a daily line of coaches
direct between this p'ace and Sacramento,
to ac omodate the travel to and from this
point. Tb s line of travel was greatly need-
ed. and the Company, with their characteris-
tic attention to the wants of the public, have
placed upon the rou'e one of their best teams.

Amos Kendall is now engaged in the
preparation ©This autobiography, which is to
be a posthumous publication. Mr. Kendall
has occupied quite an important position in
the political history of the country for the
last thirty years.

A T okkx of Remembrance. —At one of the
first audiences given by the Emperor Napo*
icon in. toLordCowly the English ambas-
sadoi. he drew out of a desk the policeman’s-
staflf which he had carried when he went on
his beat in Regent street, and said it had
followed his fortunes ever since.

T hom,{ifeon, the Master of tbe
steamer Georgtefina, which was recently
blown up. has arrested and will soon
hare bis trial. There can scarcely be a
doubt but the casualty was the result of
the most sheer carelessness, or rather wanton
recklessness, A who will thus trifle
with human life should b&,punisbcd to the
fullest extent of the L*w. It'is high time
that an example shoulcl' bev msde of some
one.

Mr. Brigham, of the Express, is en-
titled to a full share of our thanks for bis at-
tentions the past week, our table
with papers from all parts of tbe state. We
arc also indebted as above, for files of Atlan-
tic papers by the last steadier.

has fallen, add the famous
Malakoff has been reduced to a heap ofgrand
but gloomy ruins; yet Lpiitzenheiser still
maintains bis position, dud will soon be
once more himself agaifiV For the present
he may befound at hisT temporary place of
business on Auburn where he is col-
lecting and arranging for.an early display, in
his new fireproof building, *one of the finest
and most extensive stocks‘of Drugs and
Chemicals ever offered in the mountains.

Chinese Sour.—The Sacramento Union re-
lates the particulars of dinner
party in that city, given/by a prominent
lawyer, in which the soup was made by the
Chinese cook from ordinary worms I

The Crimea, which hajoccupicd so large
a share of the attention of th‘e world for the
last year, occupies a territory a little larger
than that of the State of Massachusetts ; its-
climate is mild and its soil fertile.

A . B. DIBBLE,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR ATLAW.

Office —At bis resideaee on School St.

SUMDAW ABBIKGEMEWT.
4®* The Store of the undersigned tST Will BV

CLOSED ox tub SABBATH, on and after Sunday,

January 6, 1856.
4®- Customers please take notice.

C. R. EDWARDS h CO.
Mill Street. Grass Valley, December 3, 1855.

Special Notice
Tbe undersigned would give notice tb&t the “Grass

Valley Book & Music Emporium,” has been closed on

the Sabbath since tbe 11th of last month and will
continue to be so closed hereafter.

jgy The Telegraph OSce will be open during Sun
day Telgraph hours, from Bto 10 A. M. and from 3

to 6P. M. for the reception and transmission of tops-

sages. E. A. KENDALL.
W. K. SPENCER.

Grass Valley Nor. 3, 1855.

NEW STORE
AND

NEW GOODS!!
R

Haring Renaored to his New Brick Store,

Masonic Hall, Mill St.
Offers for Sale a Splendid Assortment of

fassy & mmmi,
AND

CLOTHING.
Always on hand a Large Assortment of

WALL PAPER,
CARPETS,

OILCLOTH,
11-tf MA TTLYG.

RUBBER HOSE.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT from 1 inch to 4 inehoek’l, aho Rubber and Leather Belting, Steam Racking

Lace Leather, Bolting Cloths. Ac.. Ac., for sale by
WALTER M. ROCKWELL,

11-lm] No. 10S F.attery street San Francisco.

A SPECULATION.
The Kossuth Saw Mill, nt She head of

Woodpecker Ravine, (
One Mile South-east of Grass Talley,

IS OFFERED r'<r Sa’e on Libe al terms. This mill
i= too well known - o requi e part ice lac description

ami"s one of the best in Nevada County. The Mill is
in good order—wi.ii the neccessary tools for sawing
and having a fine lot of • 'mber for taw logs. Pofses-
sion will be given on the 15l'u of January. If not
sold it can be rented on reasonable terns.

A. DELANO, Agent Kessuth Co.
Grass Valiev. Pec. IS?>5.

SLATE.'.—Low-slates ; large and small single Slates,
and so cheap that all the boys and girls should

have them—Pencils given away—
At the G. V. Bo>t and Music Emporium.

[SK. —Maynard A Noyes’, David's, Edward’s,
At G. V. Book, and Music Emporium.

BLANKS. —Day Books, Ledgers, Cash, Invoice,
Journal, Bar books, Scrap-Books, Shipping Re-

ceipts, lime-Books and pocket Memorandums and
Pass Books without number.

At tbe G. V Book and Music Emporium.
VTOV ELS.—AII the popular novels of the day, amongIt the writers are F.eynolds. Smith. Cooper, Dumas,
Lever, Lover, Bonnelt, Lippard, Bulwer, Maryatt,

fangtan’s (fepms.
RUNNING DAI-
LY From GRASS

VALLEY TO SACRAMENTO, SAN FRA>
CISCO, MARYSVILLE, NEVADA AMI

DOWNIEVILLB,
and all parts of the Northern Mines, in charge ofIWitl
ful and experiened Messengers.
Gold Dust, Coin and Bullion, Psrkagfi

Parcels and Letters
received and forwarded as above.

BILLS, JYOTES and DRAFTS collect
ed ; aud all orders pertafning to the Ex pres
Business promptIf andeCMßßical! v attended
to.

We connect in San Francisco with Messrs. FREEMAN & CO.’S EXPRESS to the Atlantic States andV,]
.

AiU a U|Jv•

OFFICE—In Grass Vallej. Main Street, next door
below the Post Office.

LANGTON’S PIONEER EXPRESS,
E. A. KENDALL, Agent.

Grass Valley November 17. 1855.

NOTICE.
TO DELINQUENT TAX PAYER!

THE Delinquent Tax List is now being made oand Will appear in the Founty papers about 1middle of the present month. This is therefor*
notify all delinquents, that if they do not wish totheir names in print, they would do well to call asettle previous to that time. The Collector will bethe Sheriff’s office in Nevada, during business houon Saturday of each week.

_ W. W. WRIGHTEx offlelo, Tax Collector, Nevada Qmnty


